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In th is paper we study the problem of existence and uniqueness 
of holomorphic solution of the equation Df ( z ) ( h ( z )) =  F( z , f ( z ) )  
for 2 6 B ” t *ie cond iti°n  /(0 ) =  0 and the assum ption th a t 0 
is a  singular point (i.e. /*(0) =  0).
Let Cn denote the space of n complex variables 2 =  ( z i , . . . , z n) 
w ith Euclidean inner product <  z , w  >=  £ ' l=1 z j w j  and norm  ||^|| =  
y/< z , z  > . The ball {^ r; ||^|| <  r} is denoted by B ” . The class of 
holomorphic mappings from an open set i) into Cn is denoted by 
7Y(i),Cn ). The le tter $  represent the identity m ap on Cn . Let 
h Cn ) , F  G H ( B nr x B » ,C "),/i(0 ) =  0 and F (0 ,0 ) =  0.
T he considerations concerning existence and uniqueness m apping /  G 
H ( B ?0, Cn ) satisfying nonlinear generalized differential equation of 
the form
Df ( z ) (h( z ) )  = F ( z , f ( z ) )  for 2 <E 
(compare [6], [7]) are presented bellow. Let
M r  =  {h G K ( B ? , Cn ); h(0) =  0, Dh{0)
=  r e  < h( z ) , z  »  0 for 2 G B™ \  {0}}.
T h e o re m  1 . Let h E H { B " , Cn ), F  6  H (B ? x  B £ , C n ) ,h(0)  =  
0 ,Dh(0)  =  S ,F (0 ,y )  =  0 for y E B™. Let r \ , r 2, C , L  be positive  
constants such that
(i) 0 <  r\ < r, 0 <  r 2 < p ,
(ii) II*X*,V)|| <  C for (z ,y) 6  B " x B " ,
\\F(z, y i)  — F ( z , y 2)\\ < L\\yi -  y2\\
(“ 0  for z e  B?i , y u y2 € 5 ” ,
(iv) h e M n .
Then for any ro such that
. , C n C  C 2 L r L 2 
0 < r . < m m ( r 1 + - - ^ _  +  i - j , r 1 +  - - Vi r 1I + T
the differential equation
( 1) D / ( * ) ( M i ) ) = n * . / W )  f°r
with the condition  / ( 0) =  0 h a s  exactly one solution f  E 7 i(B ?g, B ^ ).




has exactly one solution v =  v ( z , t ) defined for (.?,<) E x  [0 ,o o ) .  
From theorems concerning dependence of solution of differential equa-
tion upon initial conditions (compare e.g. [1]) it follows th a t v is con-
tinuous on B " x [0 ,o o )  and, for any t E [0, o o ) ,  u(-, t) E 'H (B” , Cn ).
Next, let Tig0denote the space of all holomorphic bounbed m ap-
pings /  from B ™into C ", such th at /(0 )  =  0 , with the sup norm  and 
a closed ball, in with radius r and centre 0 will be denoted by 
I<r .
Consider the mapping T  defined on /vf2 in the following way
OO
T ( f ) ( z ) = J  F ( v ( z , t ) , f ( v ( z , t ) ) )d t  for z  E B ’rlo
where /  € A' r2 and v is the solution of (2 ).
We next prove th at such definition T  is correct and T ( K r2) C K r2 ■ 
Let us first observe th a t for any y G Z?"2 the m apping F(- , y)  satisfies 
the assum ptions of the Schwarz Lemma (see [4], Theorem 7.19, p .56). 
Hence
(3) | | F ( i , ! / ) | | < c M  for (* ,V) € B "  x f l » .
By Lemm a 2.2 from [5] we get immediately
(4) |K M ) ||  <  for e  B "o x [°’°°)- 
Consequently, from (3) and (4) and by definition of r 0 we obtain
||F (» (*,0 ./ ( ” («■ 0))ll < ( r , (l r °0y e~‘
for (z ,t)  e  B?o x [0 ,oo).
By the above, it follows th at the definition of T  is correct and 
T (K r , ) C K n  ■ We now show th at the m apping T  is contractive. 
Using the Schwarz Lemma and our assum ptions about F  we have
l | r ( / iX * ) - r ( /2 ) W I I< f lM I I I » i - » 2 l l
(5) r i
for z e  B " , y i , y2 G B ^ .
Let f \ , f i  G /v r2, then from (4) and (5) it follows that
fOo rnP- t
| |T ( / , ) W - T ( / 2)(2) | | < I  J (r i _ ro)a II/» (»(».«))
-  h(v ( z , t ) ) \ \d t
for z e  B?r  Hence
l|T(/l) -  r w l l  < (-r i^r°o)2 \ \ h  -  h II for f u h e K r ,
and in consequence T  is contractive.
The Banach contraction principle (see e.g. [2], Theorem 1.1) yields 
th a t there exists exactly one the mapping f 0 e  K r, which is a fixed 
point of T . Now we show that f 0 is a  solution of (1). By the definition
fo(z )  = F ( v ( z , t ) , f 0(v(z, t)) )dt  for z € D ’J .
Jo  0
Since v(v(z,  t), s) = v(z,  t+s)  for a, / 6  [0 , oo) and 2 e  J5" we conclude
for s E [0,oo) and z € B ’rlo. Differentiating both sides of equality (6 ) 
w ith respect to the param eter a we obtain for s =  0D f 0 ( z ) ( - h ( z ) )  = 
- F ( z J 0(z)) for z €  B?0. K ”
Hence, the m apping f 0 : B "0 — * B ^  is a holomorphic solution 
of equation (1) satisfying condition /„(0) =  0. The next theorem  
also gives a sufficient condition for the existence and uniqueness of 
solution of equation ( 1).
T h e o re m  2 . L et h € 7 { ( B ^ C n) , F e  H (B '? x  B np , <C") be such that 
h(0) -  0 ,Dh (0 ) = 3 f,F (0 ,t/) =  y and D iF (0 , y )  =  0 for y g Let  
r i , r 2, C , L  be positive constans such that
(a ) 0 <  ri  <  r, 0 <  r 2 <  p,
(b ) \ \ F ( z , y ) - y \ \ < C  for (z, y) e  B ” x  5 ” ,
(c) ||F(z ,  yi ) — F(z ,  2/2) — 2/1 + 2/21| < L\\y\ — 2/21|
Then for any r0 such that 0 < r 0 < min(?’1, a , /?, 7 ) where
of f 0 we have
for z E B?t ,y u y2 £  B?2.
2 1 r2 y r 2 r 2 /
- r i  +  y/r-j +  4Cr2 
0 “  2C
the differential equation
Df( z ) (h ( z ) )  =  F ( z , f ( z )) for z G Z?"
with the coditions / ( 0 ) =  0 , D / ( 0) =  S  has exactly one solution 
f 6 H (B ?o,B ?3).
Proof. Let, as in the proof of theorem l ,v  =  v(z,  t),  for (z , i)  € 
x [0, oo), be a solution of equation (2). By Theorem  2 from [3] 
the function g defined by equality
q ( z ) — lim (elv{z, t) )  for 2 € 2?"
<—>-oo
belongs to 'H (B,r\ ,  Cn ). Let be defined as in the proof of the 
previous theorem and let K ( g , r ) denote a closed ball, in w ith 
radius r  and centre g. Assume tha t 0 <  r  <  r 2 -  )a ■ Next,
consider the integral operator T of the form
OO
T ( f ) ( z )  =  g(z)  +  J  e*[F(v ( z , t )J ( v ( z , t ) ) )  -  f ( v( z , t ) ) \d t
o
for z G B"oand /  € K (g , r ) .  Observe th a t by Theorem 7.19 from [4]
(7) | | F ( * , v ) - v l l < c ! i S  for ( z , y )  e  B" x B," .
rl
Consequently, from (7) and (4) we have
(8) || F(v( z , t ) , f ( v( z, t ) ) )  -  f(v(z, t))\ \ <  C (r^ -ro)4
for (z , t ) G B ”o x [0, oo). By the definition of g and by (4) we get
||g(*)|| <  T- - r ° , 2 for z e B ? o.
(ri -  r 0)2 r°
From the above inequality, the definition r 0 and by inequality (8 ) 
it follows th a t the m apping T  is correctly defined and m aps K ( g , r ) 
in to K (g , r ) .  Now we show that T  is contractive. Using the Schwarz 
Lemm a and our assum ptions about F  we obtain
\ \F(z, y1) - F ( z , y 2) - y 1 + y 2|| <  X||yi - y 2\\ M l
r l
for z  G 5 ” and y \ , y2 G 5 ” . From this and (4) we have
roo o p — t
(9) m / o w - T ( / 3) w n < i j i  ^ - ^ | | / l W r i i ) )
-  f 2(v(z,t))\\d t
for 2 € and f u f 2 G f f f a .r ) .  Since <  1, therefore from
(9) it follows immediately that the mapping T  is contractive. Hence, 
by the Banach contraction principle, there exists exactly one f 0 G 
being a fixed point of the mapping T. Next, we prove th a t 
/ois a  solution of (l).B y the definition of /o we have
(!0) M z ) - g ( z ) +  f  e*[F(v(z , t ) , f 0 ( v ( z , t ) ) ) - f 0(v(z, t))]dt
Jo
for z  G 2?” • Since v (v ( z, t ) , s)  = v (z , t  +  s) for s , t  G [0,oo) and 
2 G B r'o therefore from (10) it follows tha t
f o ( v ( z , s )) = g ( v ( z , s ) ) + et - a [F(u(z,*), f 0{v (z , t ) ) )~  f 0(v(z, t) ) \dt
for 5 G [0, oo) and 2 G B"0. Differentiating both sides of this equality 
w ith respect to the param eter s we obtain for s = 0
D f 0( z ) ( - h( z ) )  =  Dg (z ) ( - h( z ) )
e‘ [F(v(z,  <), f 0 (v(z,  <))) -  f 0(v(z,  t))]dt
~ F (Z1 fo{z))  +  fo(z)
for 2 G B?o. As Dg(z)(h(z))  =  g( z ) for 2 G (compare [3], Theo-
rem 4), the above equality and (10) gives th a t /„ is a solution of ( 1).
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Tadeusz Poreda
O  H O L O M O R F IC Z N Y C H  R O Z W IĄ Z A N IA C H  
U O G Ó L N IO N Y C H  R Ó W N A Ń  
R Ó Ż N IC Z K O W Y C H
W  tej pracy badane jest istnienie i jednoznaczność holomorficznego 
rozwiązania równania Df { z ) (h ( z )) =  F ( z , f ( z ) )  dla z G B £ przy 
warunku /(O) =  0 i przy za/lożeniu, że 0 jest punktem  osobliwym 
(tzn. h(0 ) = 0 ).
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